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tier Hhc looked In the direction In 
which Clytte had almost disappeared, 
and wrung ber hands 

"t'lytle! be echoed hoamvly, hie 
eyixi following hern Then, springing 
mi hie horse and shouting over hie 
<houlder to Chope lake them hack 
to the wagon to I’arraluna!" he start- 
v,| in purhuV of t'lytle and her rap- 

fei ling aa If he were moving. ad- 
htmare. and 
desire that 

hi- helna Ilk- 
to italn her aide, to

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

I
i

SIR WILLIAM’S Keep the warmth IN
and the cold OUTForThreeYoars. Hardand 

Awfully Soro. Disfigured. 
Cutlcura Heals.

Intor,

F
lug. like » man In a ntg 
with onh one duwlre, a 
burnt in every fibre of 

f In-

Have e eup of hot Oxo 
•very dey. It will 
you through end through 
•—fortify egeinet 
fatigue - werU off 
eolds end ehllle r^y 

nd keep nmmm.-' ,

WILL

■

ISsêl

a i (-11-inn ng 
wave her) "I bed been suffering with • pfm- 

ply fece for three yeete. My lace 
wee full of plmplee end they went 
held and ewtully eore. They fee- 
tsifd and dtted un. end were scaly, 
and disfigured my lace. They caused 
me to loee a lui cf Bleep, end were 
ewfull

“I eta
end O ntment end I uned two ca 
of Cut leu 
Cutlcura 
healed." (Si.
East Chezzt

Use Cutlcura for every-dsy toilet 
purpee-s. Bathe with Soap ucothe 
with Ointment, duet with Talcum.

(To In continued )f
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Studying Far-off Nyanza.
lb

i:. v, .!oh~ Ho -nr. for many year* 
it mb .'binary In Vgtiwht and author 
of iv.it iamlitr-1 work* on the 
of Hi- r-gion. left England la*t 
to von (I tut .m 
territory w--t of 
the purpoM - i-« 
various pastoral 
elevated gra- lamls between 
Xyonza and the Wvi«ni K If* Vu I l-y 
Th# vannlba! tribes ahmit Ml. Elgon 

also he %Ir-lted. The expedition

Teddy brought me ih« now# 
Mi was scouting 

round their vamp before dawn thin 
ntiming, and hv saw four nvti. the

• night.
The days, the weeks, the months, | Miarp lu«l, that hoy 

drugged along wearily for Juvk, and 
he was given -v-ry o|i|-nrtunliy of
realizing tlu- grim fact that mi-#-' w 1 f -1 of th-n.. rid- out of the cutup
and wealth cannot of them • vc lii#y went • ustward, but Teddy, 
bring happlnesh. knowing that they could have no bus-

They hail found gold In even lur In that direction, started to
g-r quantities than ("hoi”- had exp-ct -1r:k• the I'arrahuia road, ami pre- 
cd. and .luck's iltlr.l shah already '•'inly In- saw nt> gentlemen coming 
amounted to that which In lea* plv i *»uu* It. they had mad- a round to 
tboric da» than these would have i divert suspicion. Teddy made for 
been considered a fortune. t'hopc home for all he \xa worth, and has 
was naturally. In a stale of continual Ju»t brought me the news The buy 
satisfaction, and every night, a- they , was pretty nigh worn out. and 1 gave 
sat beside their fir- and smoked, lu blm some grub and made him turn Id. 
indulged In the anticipatory joy of ’I'-dd.v will find tils wage* ra sed from 
planning the delightful futur, which next Saturday, oh. Douglas? 
his wealth would secure for hlm. II- j I here is a future before Teddy, 
was going hack t<i England when :;!« 1 >;l d .luck. Quietly, as he gut Ills gun 
the gold had been got, going io iiav- and filled his cartrldg#--belt. 
a high old time In London, then buy - I * old them to get your horse 
u farm and settle down a- a country ready, said ( hope; and I ve got two 
gentleman ' m«■»- old Farraluna hands, waiting

•T suppose you'll do the same kind ! with it under the clump of trees lu the 
of thing. Douglas." he remarked one - hollow. And ! told them to hold 
night. "A man can't do better with their tongues Me warn to work 
his money than settle down in th- this little affair Quietly, and to down 
dear old country'; and you're just cut these fellows red-handed. Well tie 
out for that line; you'r- a gentleman 'em u;. ami send them to the nearest 
already made, whereas I shall have to magistrate.
learn the part. 1 cun see you In a "It's rallier a heavy lot of supplies 
big old mansion of a place, married | we expected, isn t it. sa«(l Jack, 
to a nobleman's daughter, or om- : ('hope nodded gravely. tea. 
such kind of swell, hunting the hounds i things we want badly. Are you 
and sitting on the Bench. Yes. you 1 ready?"
will belli your proper place, then." , Unite." said .lack, cheerfully, and 

Jack always evaded these question- , 1 m looking forward to the fun we 
with a shrug of the shoulders, and j don't get too much diversion, as the 
deftly changed th: subject, lie knew ; Irishman would call It. aud it will ue 
that no return to England was possi- a pleasant change, 
ble for him, and that he should pro- They found the two 1 arraluua men 
bably end his days at I’arraluna or waiting for them under the trees, ana.
Silver Ridge, he would never go back almost in silence, they rode In the di- 
to claim Clytie, to exact of her the rectlon of I’arraluna it was not 
consequences of her sacrifice. long before they came up with

Jack was not given to brooding at tracks of the Red tiulch men, and they 
the worn of Unies few healthy men put their horses to a quicker pace, 
are-and. indeed, there was too much They were running over with sup- 
oceupation for his mind to permit of pressed excitement, but presently they 
much mooning. The work was in- received a check. The horse oi one aom - 
cessant, and the overseeing of it, of the Farraluna men went lame, and .l()r worse<- saia chope, between his
which he shared with ( hope, grumbling and swearing fearfully, tne teetb
entailed a large responsibility; uian had to return to the camp. After a while the ground grew
and. in addition to the ordinary cares "Three will be enough.' remarked broken> an(1 they had to go cautiously, 
of so great an undertaking, the two j Chope, with unabated cheerfulness. They were passing through a pine
men were harassed by a larger influx J Jack rode by his side, the cool night wood when Jack laid his hand on
of lawless and rowdy element to Red | air fanning his cheeks. >or the mo- chope's arm. for Jack's quick ear had
Gulch Against this larg- number of I ment lie had forgotten the work in caught the sound of the tap-tap of
desperadoes the Sliver Ridge men had ( which he was engaged, and wa» feeling hor8es In the open space beyond the 
all they could do to hold their own. i the soft breeze of the Gomishcoast, wood.
Depredations were frequent, and theft, as It filled the sail of the boat in falDt cry ln a woman's voice, for help, 
large and small.was always occurring; which Clytie sat so close to him that was wafted toward them. Mith a rush, 
sometimes the offenders wen* cap- ! he could touch her. His thought of they got clear Qf the wood, and there.
înüii1 In .hfl Hrt and Jack and ( hope her was very vivid that night, and he ln the plaln below them, they 
were compelled by the necessity of started from his dream of that happy a group of riders, consisting of 
were compeuea, y t w s past, when (hope exclaimed, as he men and three women; one man
the case, to set J bent forward in his Saddle and peered ridlng .some little distance in advance,
promptly done. ... . through the mist: leading a horse with a woman on it

•ÿwSrwhu b e sas.'—...» xtnsoffsrjszrMaawrJgzBgS vrsijxrzrjx'ja vsï
s santirrs. s t&gz&'ssasi
lz«l the villain) o« Redl Oeleh. '“« Lut hume.» hanging to them, and a fâ}’ Vhlch; It a no. a time to 
had found his greatest difficult) toJ.« group ot tnen were bending over some- . etiquette; they deserve all
in the conveyance of «tore». ma- I thing lying In their midst. Jack rode
chlnery and similar things from 1 ar- up tu tbem and they sprang up from He flred aimœi ns he spoke; his
raluna to Silver Ridge. their knees. man reeled in the eaddla and yelled.

It was not always possible to send -vvhat's happened?" he asked, as b t bepl bia seat Jaik fired and 
sufficient escort to protect them from ^ dripped from his horse. brought down the home of one of the
parties of the Red Gulch desperadoes, ..We %c been held up. Mr. Douglas." otber me„ Cries for help rose from
who somehow or other contrived to Faid cm of th(, men. Took by sur lbe two women. mingled with yells of 

which the stores prlRe (.omlng through the trees theiv. alarm UDli warning from the men
vr trey wouldn't have got the best of Jack rai,ed his gun again: then drop-
lt. We put up a right, but they'd pyd lt suddenly from his shoulder ami
drawn on us first, and one of us was utterd a cry of amazement and in-
shot."

Jack knelt beside th° man who had 
been woundf 1 and exam'ned him. He 
wot unconscious.

"I don't ktow this man." said Jack.
"No. sir. ’ was the reply. "He is a 

stranger; he came wit i tl.e ladles."
"Ladles? What ladle*"" Jack asked.
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\ DISHES FOR 
INVALIDS

Is expected .<• Iv In the field for two 
It work will he 1•up-rvi ed by 

I Society. "lrii commlttcf of the Rove 
James G. E. /-r. the endnent nnthro 
poingi<t and foD'lori-!. ha been the 
leading splrl lr. launching till* under
taking.

II ;
ii

li n* not uti easy thing to tempt he 
o! the invalid, beesuse the 

the convalescent is naturally
appetite

reetrefled to simple dishes, but variety 
is jtih' as c-sseutlal on tt.e Invalid's 
tray as on the dinner table, so here 
:»r-- a few suggestion* that may make 
the lot of the home nurse a hit easier 
tor another week of convalescence:

think. They came with thl.i man." 
Jack leaped on hi« hors#- and went 

examining th- THE BEST TONIC 
FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

to ( hope, who was 
wagons and the harness.

-They have got the money, the 
money‘i wanted to puy the men." be 
gan (.'hope ; but Jack cut him short.

"They've taken thre- women." 
said. " 
once. Chope, 
enough; the others can help with the 

The hurt man must be put 
There Is no time to

he
HAMBURG CREAM.

A dainty deseert is this made from 
the yolk of an evg. one and a half 
tublespoonfuls of lemon Juice, one 

sugar and n pinch of 
is over boiling water 

hickene
and add the bea-ten white of th- egg. 
Serve cool.

We must be after th-m at 
You and 1 will be Increase Your Nervous Energy by 

Building Up the Blood With Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.>1 wagon.

in the tilt one. 
lose; three women and those devils.

tablespoonful of 
salt. Cook all *.h 
or in a double boiler until it t

S people who have not yet 
Chope lookfid up at the sky with the developed a disease that can he re

cognized and treated by the medi<al 
to track profession have the greatest trouble 

I in finding relief Irritation, headache, 
had to proceed slowly at first, i sleeplessness, nervous indigestion, all 

of hooftnarXs around the | those discomforts make life miserable 
tint are endured rather than run a 
doctor's bill without hope of recovery.

Every such sufferer should k»o\v 
the danger of such a condition to The 
nervous system. Nervous debility 
and even paralysis may result it" the 
tone of the nerves is not restored by 
building up the blood As a tonic 
fur the blood and nerves Dr. Williams 
Fink Fills have been used with ihe 

have a direct

Nt r\ous
•d

erienced scout, 
enough

them," he salr. "Come In!"
They 

for the
spot where the fight had taken plan- 
made the track difficult; but they 
spotted it presently, and were 
keen upon it.

"The old hut!" said Jack, meaning a 
hut which had been used by oxitriders 

Chope nodded. "It's almost possible 
for us to get there before they do," he 
said. "Who are the women?”

Jack shook his head. "1 don't know." 
he replied; "some of the diggers' 
sweethearts or wives, I expect. These 
scoundrels will hold them up for ran-

arp gaze of an » \p# 
"There is just light

eh

*
HOT CHOCOLATEs So often hot chocolate, though a 

very soothing drink for Invalids, can
not he served because the boiled milk 
has a tendency o; x'onstipate. Here is 
a way tv make it so that it wili not 
Dave any harmful effect: Boil ai*out 
half a cup of water and add to it a 
teaspoon!ul of cocoa and one of sugar, 
mixed thoroughly Lot this all boil 
up well, add a pinch at salt and a dash 
of nutmeg, aud lastly the cup of milk. 
Don't let the milk come to a boil, but 
remove it Just before the boiling point. 
If the milk Is non rich enough »dd a 

ot butter to the bolwng 
Instead oi

!

3

S
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greatest success. They 
action on the blood and therefore en
able it to carry to the nerves the ele
ments they need to fully restore their 
normal function-and at the same 
time improve the general health The 
benefits that follow the use of this 
medicine is shown by the statement 
of Mrs. Jenny Marr. R R No ?■, Fort 
Rowan, a well known school teacher, 
who says. "Some years ago 1 became 
greatly run down, and was in this 
condition for nearly a .war. A doctor 
whom I called in said I was suffering 
from complete nervous prostration. It 
would hardly be possible to tell all the 
symptoms of my case, bu» anyone who 
has passed through a nervous break
down will know what 1 suffered. As 
I did not seem to improve under the 
doctor's treatment. 1 decided to try 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and the de
rision was a fortunate one fur me. as 
1 soon found some relief through the 

of the pills, and after taking eight 
fully restored to health, 

and hearty, with-

So small lump
water, sugar and cocoa-

few- drops of vanilla willih nutmeg, a 
make it very tasty.

ORANGE MILK AND EGG.
A refreshing and nourishing drink 

for between meals is made in this 
way: Squeeze the juice of one orange 
Into a glEtss. ben* up the yolk of one 
egg with a teappoonful of sugar, add 
tuilf a cup of milk and add to the 
orange juice in the glass. Now add 
last the beaten white of the egg. mix
ing it very carefully through the re»t 
of the liquid. Four into a fresli glass 
and serve cool, but not too cold- 

BAKED APPLE SURPRISE- 
Feel a medium-sized apple very 

thin, remove the core carefully so 
that there is not a bit of the hard tie 

I.et the apple bake «lowly, 
bit of sugar over it 
When finished, into

of
The stopped to listen, and aa

tit
le

nd

is
he

In
<*d sue left

sprinkling just a 
to make a eyrup.
the space left by the core put a spoon
ful of orange marmalade or currant 
jelly, and top the apple with a dab of 
whipped cream and a candled cherry. 

SPANISH SALAD.

hM
boxes I *as 
To-day 1 am strong 
out an ache or pain, and feel I am In- 
debit'd io Hr. Williams Vink Pills.

heartily recommend them to 
suffering

ch

£ and ran 
anyone

You can procure Dr Williams Pink 
Fills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 
r.o rents a box or six boxes for $-.oO 
by writing direct to the I)r. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

from nervous

s; SpanishFeel and slice one large 
onion aud one freah cucumber; slice 
ttiree tonuitoes, and t ike out the seed»; 
arrange carefully In a shallow earthy 
eu pan, tier upon ti«-r, salting and 
peppering each to taste, pouring In 
plenty of oil and vinegar Last « 
all. let the ealad lie in a cool spot for 
•in hour or two. then sprinkle over It 
two handfuls of bread crumbs.

effects ok frost on food.
Its shell. Apples con

tract so much that a full barrel will 
shrink until the top layer is a foot 
below the chine. When the Is
drawn out the apples assume their 
normal size and fill the barrel again. 

Certain varieties are not appre
ciably injured by being frozen lfthe 
frost Is drawn out gradually Apple* 
will carry safely in a refrigerating car 
wûile the mercury 1» registering fully 
,|0 degrees below zero.
" Potatoes, being so largely composed 
of water, are easily frozen, 
touched b> frost they are ruined.

Vf* parts.
What's your husband's

ed
.id

learn the dates on
were dispatched, and now and again 
succeeded In Intercepting the wagons 
and making off with the more port
able property. Jack and Chope had 
Issued a notice. In the shape of a 
warning, that these highwaymen of 
the backwoods would, If caught ln the 
act. and In the event of their offering 
any resistance, be shot on the spot, 
and the notice had for a time re
strained the gang. Great caution was 
used also in starting the w aggons sec
retly so that a large escort should not 

for every man was 
And Jack

r?K>.
Some Dee'"*‘ Reptiles. ^nd

-d. credulity. ....
I know them—the women* he said 

brokenly "One of them Is Mary Sea
ton. the other is------ Merciful He.
what does it mean!"

He struck his spurs into his horse 
and tore toward the group Chope 
shouted in a kind of frenzy. The three 

glancing Wward one ot the wagons men. no doubt thin king t h at th eir 
which had a tilt to It pursuers outnumbered them, release

Thr.-C ladies from Fa-raluna." re- the hnreee of Ibeir prteonere »»d loo#
piled th-1 man. "Thfv were coming i to flight ; but the man who a#___In
on to Silvei Ridge wP* him."

"Oh?" said Jack. "They are In that 
I suppose? I'll go and speak 

will be frightened out

Quaint and cut i* »r‘l thp waY* 
of some reptiles of the desert as re
vealed bv tlie famous natura.lst. Mr. 
C L Camp, who has been studying 
them in the Colorado Desert.

He tells of some reptiles the bur
rowing snake sonora. the *rldl^°' 
taled lizard. the ocellated sand- 
lizard. and the desert "horned toad 
—which actually swim into the loose 
sand by the strong lateral move
ments of their beads. The *rldiron- 
t lilisl lizard is very swift and agtU. 
and when chased will race over the 
sand at fifteen miles an hour

rXrod0,i!L
h,‘r surroundings and urn difficult

^r,o. a --»■ uf iiu; d-cr, ilrurd.
nro able 1 i par- with iln-.r ta,Is very 
ruuidly when they "re »el« d

There is humor In the ways of de- 
„„ I, noises When one meet, an
other -uni.-- both are males, when 
. tight invariably takes plaee -arb 

ils Head rail.ill) IIP and down 
l .i.nmih In salullmi. and some- ?,mè,n.^..re,nu.hed"» the,»... 

—Tit Bite

he
and brenkeSi

nd
In

1

be necessary, 
wanted at the digging 
was beginning to flatter himself that 
no further attempt need be made to 
hold up the supply

But hla confidence was rudely dis
pelled. One evening, Just as the meu 
had knocked off. Chope came Into the 
hut with a disturbed countenance 
which told Jack that something was 
the matter.

"Anything wrong?"
"Yes." replied Cbope. going for hi * 

tting on his rld- 
:ellows at

ed

1»
art TEMPLETON'S 

RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen years the standard 
specific for

Fhewmetlam, Neuritis. Gout 
Seâetiea, Lumbege, Neuralgia 

Many doctors pre crlbe them.

wagon,
to them: they 
of their llvea."

“They an» not there," said the man. 
reddening and biting his lip. "They've 
been carried off."

Tack, who had taken a step or two 
In the direction of the wagon, pulled 
up short.

••Carried off!" he said. "Who were 
Xhev Mrs. J arrow- —”

"No. Mr. Douglas." replied the man: 
"three lady visitors, from F.ngland. I

Onceib-
ed
ho

A MANk-

* Mr* Dtbk r- (who tnk#-* In washing—
1|M> u cor.i rector 

iViipU* Tutor What 
Mr*. D'.bkli 

: wJ

>er
id- ou

•ontrnPt* ilfh 
he get* a cha

at. t* coldsgan and hurriedly pu 
lng-boote. "Those f 
Gulch have found out by some means 
or other that the wagon started last

lieneverRedte
ll advance, looking over his shoulder 

und eyeing that only two men emerg
ed from tne wood, still «h id his cap
tives bridle, und. urging the horses 
tu their toptimal speed, kept on his

A NIGHTMARE.
r« roe* Fred. He call»

Ii wa* only Last 
telling me what

Look tin
.(1 me a dream la*’

It. i mu H"W fuiinj 
vtvrk ihit Fret! wa*

FAT'S ERROR.
Hognn -Fhwats become »v Pat?
Grogan The poor felly ml.--.ok SB 

auto horn for the noun whistle in" stop
pe.) work croselng the

|ht‘ •ek
. rutYOU PAY NOTHING FOR THE dreuin* he

‘ 'jack was the first to come up to 
the two women, who had been n-iuas- 
cd tor Cbope had waited a moment 
or'two to take aim at the ruffian in 
front, but missed him The two wo 
men bad slipped from their horses 
and were clinging together, and Ja< k 
almost rode onto them, for he wa* 
scarcely conscious of what be was 
doing.

"Mol He! "

FORiln FOR Fl'ltfi SIGN
"What would * mi s,iy If the 

Ch«‘«!•<•!' than

1it FORD
zry FORD
’he TRUCKS

CARS F?OFFMOOK A
Fays for Itself In extra mileage from tirer, in reduced «pkeep of the 
c#r tn extra mileage from gasoline. In the increased resale value of 
the car wer and over again in comfort It gives you. Endorsed for 
the Ford touring, roadster, of commercial cara by nearly a mtUlon 

An economic commercial necessity for the Ford truck. The 
"Absolute sat is-faction or your money back.

A Little Comforts for the Home/X1 «LM!. SSS u6»
them with |H-rfi-ct *atlsfactlon.

- Mrs. Chas. Leelle, First Ave., Toronto, 
For constipation. Indigestion, teething, colic, ete.

of price. 26c per t 
Vo.. Toronto, Oat.

he cried. "Mollle! You 
re! Am 1 mad! Mary!
Mollle flung herself upon him. half- 

frantic with terror, but not on her 
own account.

"Jack. Jack!" she cried. "Yw. we 
arc here! XV# came to you! But Cly-

5a users.
Haealer Guarantee.rtw.

For sale by
NTON * OO.

16 JARVIS ST.. HAWILTON, ONT.

Drugirlet* or sent direct on receipt 
bee.-Add rase. Mothers Own Med le lewW. L- ,
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